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SPA KDF / AG CARBON FILTER
The capsule is made of medical PE and the cartridge contains 50% KDF

55 ® PROCESS MEDIUM and 50% silver coated activated carbon

granules. These two special materials ensure perfect filtration in

applications where you need to filter and purify water contaminated by

heavy metals and various types of bacteria. It filters and kills bacteria

and fungi. When the KDF cartridge of the capsule turns from the original

golden colour into dark brown or black, the capsule must be replaced.

The filter capsules may only be used for potable tap water!

SPA AG CARBON FILTER
The capsule is made of medical PE and the cartridge contains 100%

silver coated activated carbon granules. It is recommended for water

filtration where unwanted odors, flavors and other organic matters

need to be removed from tap water. It filters and kills bacteria and fungi.

When the colour of the granules turns from greyish black into yellowish

grey, the capsule must be replaced. The filter capsules may only be

used for drinkable tap water!

WATERCLEANING

CODE 3372

CODE 3389
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SPA INNOVATIVE KDF FILTER
The capsule is made of 100% PA-lined brass, which provides such

a large filtration surface that it multiplies the efficiency and life

expectancy of conventional KDF 55 ® PROCESS MEDIUM filters.

The cartridge of the capsule contains 100% KDF 55 ® PROCESS

MEDIUM. In this case filtration aims to remove chlorine and

heavy metals. When the colour of the brass turns brownish black,

the capsule must be replaced. The filter capsules may only be

used for potable tap water!

SPA INNOVATIVE AG CARBON FILTER
The capsule is made of 100% brass, the cartridge contains 100%

silver coated activate carbon granules. In addition to being an

efficient filter (eliminating unwanted flavors and odors), it also

kills bacteria and fungi, preserving the useful minerals and taste

of water. When the color of the brass turns brownish black, the

capsule must be replaced. The filter capsules may only be used

for drinkable tap water!

CODE 3396

CODE 3303

WATERCLEANING
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SPA FILTER CAPSULE
The capsule filters cold and hot drinking water in both the bathroom

and the kitchen. Can be used for up to 4 months depending on water

quality and frequency of use. It is recommended that you check the

capsule periodically – when its contents go from their original gold color

to dark brown or black the capsule needs to be replaced. During use the

SPA Filter Capsule turns the chlorine found in water into chloride, filters

out heavy metals and other contaminants (lead, chrome, mercury,

arsenic, iron etc.) and kills fungi, bacteria, therefore protecting your skin

from dryness and irritation. Filled with a special KDF 55 ® PROCESS

MEDIUM filter material.

SPA FAUCET
The SPA FAUCET combined with the SPA FILTER CAPSULE is a mini water

cleaning device in hospitals, in laboratories, a industrial setting and at

home.

Material: copper with chrome plating

CODE 3365

CODE 3860

WATERCLEANING
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SPA WALL WATER FILTER FAUCET
The SPA Faucet is made up of two pieces: the base of the faucet and the

spout piece of the device. The Spa Filter capsule can be inserted into the

device by removing the spout piece.

Material: copper with chrome plating

SPA SPOUT FOR FAUCET WATER PIPE
Water saving aerator and spout head that can be turned 360°, which

makes everyday use easier. There is no more need for buying bottled

water - with SPA you save and protect the environment.

The spout can be purchased separately, it can be connected to any

other wall mixer with a ½-inch thread.

Material: copper with chrome plating

CODE 3853

CODE 3884

WATERCLEANING
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SPA MASSAGE SHOWER HEAD
The Spa Massage Water Cleaning Shower is an elegant premium

category shower head made of solid copper, which is known to have

antibacterial qualities.

Included in the device is a replaceable pre-filter that provides easy

access for cleaning and lengthens the lifetime of the capsules used with

the shower head.

Material: copper with chrome plating

SPA SPRAY SHOWER HEAD
The Spa Spray Shower Head also includes a valve found only in premium

product lines that prevents water from streaming backwards. For

instance, in case of reduced water pressure, the built in valve stops

water from flowing backwards, therefore preventing potential bacterial

inflow and spreading.

Material: copper with chrome plating

CODE 3426

CODE 3433

WATERCLEANING
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SPA SHOWER HEADS WITH
SWAROWSKI CRISTALS

The Spa Multifunction Shower comes in an elegant

design and is primarily used for water filtering. The

specially designed, hollow handle and the

detachable shower head make up the body of the

product. Similarly to most shower heads the Spa

Multifunction Shower Head has to be attached to

the shower hose. The device is compatible with

most standard shower hoses and ONLY works with

the Spa capsules.

Only available for special order.

WATERCLEANING
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SPA MULTIFUNCTION SHOWER
HEADS

The SPA Muntifunction Shower Heads are suitable

for one the following functions:

� Watercleaning

� Skin care

� Intimate hygiene

Execpt the every day using the Spa Multifunction

Shower Heads can also provide treatment options

with the use of Spadermatological, vaginal, anal

capsules.

Neige

CODE 3181

Minerve

CODE 3174

Clear

CODE 3136

WATERCLEANING
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MULTIFUNCTION SHOWER HEADS
WITH SPA DERMA CAPSULE

The Spa Derma Capsule is specifically designed skin

moisturizing and dermatological treatment capsules

that can be placed into the hollow handle of the SPA

Multifunction Shower Head.

The Spa Derma capsule can be filled with physician

prescribed medicinal treatment. The capsule gradually

and continuously dispenses its contents during shower,

ensuring even distribution on the surface of your skin

and providing a simple yet effective treatment.

SKIN CARE
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SPA DERMA CAPSULE

The Spa Derma capsule is available for custom dermatologic

treatments. Medications prescribed by your physician can be placed

into the empty capsule. The capsule is designed to gradually dissolve its

contents into the water and dispense the treatment drop by drop. The

medicated rinse covers can be applied to your entire body enabling you

to complete the treatment quickly, efficiently, on your own.

The Spa Derma capsule can ONLY be used with the Spa Multifunction

Shower head and the Spa Shower. The capsule can ONLY be filled with

physician prescribed medicinal treatment.

CODE 3341

SKIN CARE
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INTIM HYGIENE

CODE 3907

SPA DOUCHE
(SPA Multifunction Shower + SPA Applicator)

SPA Multifunction Shower with Spa Douche Applicator and the

supplementing Spa capsules make everyday hygiene along with

gynecological and proctologic treatments possible.al

Can be attached to the bath or shower faucet and is compatible with

most models worldwide.

The treatments can be done in the peaceful surroundings of your own

home, without any need for external help.

The Spa Douche ONLY works with Spa capsules (sold separately).
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SPA DOUCHE APPLICATOR

The Spa Douche Applicator is an optional accessory (sold separately) to

the Spa Multifunction Shower and serves as replacement applicator

head for the Spa Douche.

The Spa Douche Applicator does not work with any other devices.

The Spa Douche Applicator turns the Spa Multifunction Shower into a

unique tool used for gynecological and anal treatments in the comfort

of your home. The applicator is an ergonomically designed instrument,

made with tissue-friendly, soft plastic.

CODE 3235

INTIM HYGIENE
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ENEMA

Lack of regular exercise and poor diet leads to constipation

in 70% of our population. Sitting for long periods of time

daily along with other causes can result in a lack of bowel

movement for days or painful passing of the stool, which

can lead to anal tears and harm to the epidermis of the

anus. These injuries heal slowly, can get infected, and can

be accompanied by hemorrhoids. These painful symptoms

can be avoided with the occasional administrations of

enemas that introduce liquid through the anus, resulting in

rectal stimulation and bowel movement.

The Spa Douche provides a safe, simple solution that

enables you to administer enemas in the comfort of your

home. Other devices required the help of a person with

rectal irrigation experience, which has prevented a lot of

people from using enemas. However, now our one of a

kind technology lets you complete this process without

requiring assistance.

INTIM HYGIENE
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ANAL TREATMENT WITH ONE-PHASE CAPSULE

SPA COMPLEX CAPSULE
The Spa Complex Capsule is specifically designed to be used with the

SPA MULTIFUNCTION SHOWER WITH APPLICATOR or the SPA DOUCHE.

The NaCl content of the capsule dissolves in water, letting 8-10 dl liquid

into your anus, after which the device stops water flow automatically.

The risk of high water pressure entering your anus is eliminated thanks

to the water draining channels built into the device. Maintain good anal

hygiene during everyday cleansing.

�Recommended uses:

� Enema, Anal irrigation

� Constipation

� Improving hemorrhoid symptoms

� Before and after anal intercourse

CODE 3969

INTIM HYGIENE
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VAGINAL TREATMENT WITH TWO-PHASE CAPSULES

The SPA Capsule's top part is filled with NaCl salt crystals. These salt crystals

dissolve with the inflow of approximately 0.5 dl water during the first phase of

the treatment and clean the walls of the vagina or anus. After the first phase is

complete we insert the second phase contents located in the bottom part of

the capsule into the now clean vagina or anus. This entire procedure lasts no

more than mere seconds and the device shuts off automatically upon

completion of the treatment.

For vaginal use:

� Lactic Acid Capsule

� Calendula and Salvia Capsule

�Magistral

INTIM HYGIENE
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LACTIC ACID CAPSULE

FOR VAGINAL USE

The SPA Lactic Acid Capsule is a natural treatment for restoring and

maintaining a healthy vaginal flora and pH balance. Acidic environment

prevents bacterial infections, fungus, and the growth of other parasites

and organisms in the vagina.

Recommended uses:

� Vaginal discharge

� Infections caused by sexual intercourse

� Fungal infections caused by swimming pools

� Abrasions

� Vaginal discharge caused by antibiotic treatments

� Vaginal discomfort caused by hormonal changes

� Restoring vaginal pH balance

� Preventing infections

CODE 3914

INTIM HYGIENE
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CODE 3945

CALENDULA AND SALVIA CAPSULE

FOR VAGINAL USE

Clinical studies indicate that calendula and salvia successfully treat

many unpleasant smelling vaginal discharge types that are not caused

by microorganisms such as fungi and bacteria. Calendula and salvia are

believed to improve vaginal resistance, reduce inflammation, and help

heal micro damage of the vagina as well. The lactic acid content of these

herbs also aids in restoring and maintaining a healthy vaginal pH

balance.

Recommended uses:

� Vaginal discharge

� Infections caused by sexual intercourse

� Fungal infections caused by swimming pools

� Abrasions

� Vaginal discharge caused by antibiotic treatments

� Vaginal discomfort caused by hormonal changes

� Restoring vaginal pH balance

INTIM HYGIENE
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MAGISTRAL CAPSULE

FOR VAGINAL OR ANAL USE

The SPA Magistral Capsule is for localized vaginal and anal treatment.

Can ONLY be used with physician prescribed ingredients! The Spa

Magistral capsule can ONLY be used with liquid, gel, or soft cream

contents prescribed by your physician.

Recommended uses:

� Custom treatment

� Safe, exact dosage

� Liquid, gel, cream

Two-phase capsule that gives you the option to customize your

treatment. The capsule's top part is filled with NaCl salt crystals and

the bottom part can be filled with physician prescribed ingredients.

Please consult your doctor for proper usage information.

CODE 3952

INTIM HYGIENE
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WHY IS BETTER THE SPA DOUCHE THAN OTHER PRODUCTS?

The Spa Douche has a built in pressure regulator:

The vaginal wall lies against the head of the applicator. The existing products in the market have a round, plain surface that

does not have a drain to let the water out of the vagina. These are gravity fed instruments and approximately 0.7-1 Bar

pressure by hand (or 3.5-4 Bar pressure with the other device, which can be connected to the water system) forces the

water into the vagina and it cannot exit due to the muscle surrounding the instrument. As a result, the vagina first expands

like a balloon then the water finds its way up towards the uterus. This is very dangerous because it takes the infected

vaginal fluids that we are trying to flush out even deeper into the body. It can often lead to pelvic inflammatory disease and

other infections as well. The Spa Douche has deep ridges that drain the water out of the vagina to ensure that the water

leaves immediately. In case of anal usage the same ridges prevent overpressure and guarantee the exit of excess water.

The Spa Douche guarantees one-way water flow

:If the head of the hand operated, balloon instruments not removed from the vagina after the pressure is applied a suction

effect will come into play. Upon release the infected fluid enters the balloon immediately and the already infected fluids

are pushed back into the body. With the Intimate Shower the water flows in one direction trough the capsules, which

allows only the filtered and cleaned water to enter the vagina. A suction effect will not happen even when the water

pressure seizes

. The Spa Douche only rinses in a sideways direction:

Other instruments let the water enter the vagina through a hole located on the head of the applicatior and shoot the

rinsing liquid directly into the vagina with great pressure. On the head of the Spa Douche applicator the holes involved in

the rinsing process only spray water sideways. The rinsing fluid only reaches the sides of the vagina, then leaves through

the above mentioned ridges immediately.
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The Spa Douche regulates water intake:

The pH of the vagina should not be washed out completely, which is why it is important that we don’t use more than 2

ounces of water for the rinsing process. For both the manually operated instrument and the attached device the user can

decide how much water to irrigate. The moment the contents of the capsule dissolve is not obvious, therefore, it is

possible that the user could be rinsing out the herbs and minerals with excess water. The Two-phase Spa capsules are

engineered to dissolve with 2 ounces of water. Once the capsules are empty the Spa Douche is designed to stop

automatically without any intervention from the user. Therefore, over rinsing is not possible. (Capsules used for enema are

designed to dissolve with 4 ounces of water. Once the capsule is empty water flow stops automatically.)

The Spa Douche provides a controlled amount of medication and consistent care quality:

If the patient is responsible for preparing and portioning out the ingredients for the treatment it is possible that not the

proper amount of medication is dispersed with the device. This can not happen with the Spa Douche because every

capsule is filled with a controlled amount of ingredients and the quality of the treatment is consistent. The only exception

is the Magistral capsule, in which only the top part is pre-filled by the manufacturer. The bottom part should be filled by

physician prescribed ingredients in quantities allowed by the capsule's space limitations. The capsules are disposable and

cannot be refilled.

The Spa Douche ensures that drug intake is in the upper part of the vagina:

The most effective way to apply medication to the vagina is through localized treatment with the use of liquids. However,

this is difficult to do. Using brushes to apply medication in the vagina can only be done by physicians. At home only cream

and suppository can be used which is unnecessary and contains harmful ingredients. Applying these is complicated and

can result in medicating the wrong place. The Spa Douche ensures drug intake into the upper part of the vagina in the

liquid form. Active agents from the bottom part of of the capsule flow through the inner channel of the applicator head and

into the vagina freely.
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Pulmonary function improver device for asthmatic

and respiratory problems Postoperative use lung

training to increase vital capacity and lung function,

avoiding postoperative complication (for example

postoperative inflammation).

Compared to previous models, this device is not

sensitive to motions during usage. There is no need

to adjust the setting angle for proper use. The

needed amount of exhaled air and the right

pressure can be adjusted during use. As a result of

exhalation a vibration causes oscillations inside the

house. This causes a vibration in the airway walls,

which in turn facilitates the movement of secretion

up the airways, consequently improving lung

function and oxygenation.

PULMONOLOGY
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PULMOTRAINER

Recommended for patients with the following diagnosis:

� Chronic Obstructiv Pulmonary Disease (COPD)

� Chronic bronchitis

�Mucoviscidosis

(inherited disorder that involves mucus and sweat glands)

� Bronchiectasia

(Abnormal permanent dilation of the bronchial tubes)

� Emphysema

� Asthma bronchiale

For the following symptoms:

� Chronic cough

� Productive cough

Material: plastic

PULMONOLOGY

CODE 3105
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